Welcome and Introductions
Overview of Agenda and Meeting Materials
Roles and Responsibilities/Way of Work

TOPICS

**Duty 1:** The SAP shall advise the FDOE of unmet needs within the State in the education of children with disabilities.
~ Discussion of ESE Parent Survey responses to date

**Duty 2:** The SAP shall comment publically on any rules or regulations proposed by the state regarding the education of students with disabilities.
~ No updates

**Duty 3:** The SAP shall advise the FDOE in developing evaluations and reporting on required federal reporting under section 1418 of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act or IDEA.
~ Recent State Performance Plan/Annual Performance Report (SPP/APR) submission overview

**Duty 4:** The SAP shall advise the FDOE in developing corrective action plans to address findings in Federal monitoring reports.
~ Review of eligibility requirements for students with visual impairments

**Duty 5:** The SAP shall advise the FDOE in developing and implementing policies relating to the coordination of services for students with disabilities.
~ No updates